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Sources for the Present Volume
The first five chapters are drawn from the following previously 
published papers:
Chapter i : “ The Long Prose Form in Medieval Iceland.” JE G P  ioi 
(2002): 380-411.
Chapter 2: “ The Formation of the Kings’ Sagas.” Scripta Islandica 
60 (2009): 77-87.
Chapter 3: “ The First Icelandic King’s Saga: Oddr Snorrason’s 
Olafs saga Tryggvasonar or The Oldest Saga o f Saint Olaf?” JE G P  
103 (2004): 139-55;
“ The Continuation of *H la3ajarla saga.” JE G P  97 (1998): 
i55-67.
Chapter 4: “ The Oral Sources of Olafs saga helga in Heimskringla.” 
Saga-Book 32 (2008): 5-38.
Chapter 5: “ The Politics of Snorri Sturluson.” JE G P  93 (1994): 
55- 78.
In addition, chapter 6 draws partially on “ The Literary Prehistory of 
EyjafjorSur,” in Samtidarsogur: Niunda alpjodlega fornsagnapingid: 
forprent = The Contemporary Sagas: the Ninth International Saga 
Conference: Preprints: Akureyri 3 1 .7 .— 6.8. 1994, vol. i (forprent) 
(Akureyri, 1994) and “ Viga-Glums saga and the Birth of Saga 
Writing,” Scripta Islandica 57 (2006): 5-39.
Papers in chapters i ,  3, and 5 are from Journal o f English and 
Germanic Philology. Copyright 1994, 1998, 2002, 2004 by the Board 
of Trustees of the University of Illinois. Used with permission of the 
University of Illinois Press. The reissue, with modifications, of all 
papers in this volume is with the kind permission of the respective 
original publishers.

